
Sections 1-4. Define the given words by how they are used in the chapter. Place the 
letter of the definition in the blank next to the word that is described. Not all definitions 
will be used. 

Section 1. Fill in the blanks with words from the Word Bank. There will be unused 
words. 

Chapter 28: Foreign Policy Name:

Time: Date:

1. annex a. to fill someone with fear

2. yellow journalism c. to take; to make a part of something

3. Panama Canal f. an artificial waterway across Panama

4. intimidate g. eye-catching news stories with little proof

5. Western Hemisphere h. land above the equator

s. areas around North and South America

Seward’s Folly Natives United States overthrew

Alaska Russia Americans naval base

British Hawaii supported territory

6. _______________ was seen as a wasteland by most people.

7. It became too expensive for _______________ to keep Alaska.

8. The _______________ bought Alaska from the Russians.

9. Until gold and oil was discovered, people referred to the purchase of Alaska as 
_______________.

10. By the early 1800s, _______________ began growing sugarcane in Hawaii.

11. Eventually Americans dominated _______________ and its politics.

12. When Queen Liliuokalani wanted more power, Americans _______________ 
the Hawaiian government.

13. In 1898, the United States claimed Hawaii as a _______________.



Section 2. If the statement is true, write TRUE in the blank; if the statement is false, 
write FALSE in the blank. 

Section 3. Circle the letter of the correct answer for each problem. 

Section 4. Fill in the blanks with words from the Word Bank. There will be unused 
words. 

14. Cuba was happy with Spanish rule.

15. American newspapers reported Cuban events accurately.

16. After the Maine exploded, the United States declared war on Spain. 

17. It was difficult for the United States to defeat Spain.

18. The war gave the United States many foreign territories.

19. What did President Roosevelt believe 
the United States needed to do?

21. How did Roosevelt intimidate other 
countries?

F. get active in world affairs B. he modernized the navy

H. continue its isolation policy I. he issued the Monroe Doctrine

M. police the world U. he intimidated other countries

W. all of the choices Z. he carried a big stick

20. What did the Panama Canal do? 22. Who would control the Western 
Hemisphere?

F. it divided Mexico B. Columbia

H. it introduced yellow fever I. Europe

M. it joined the Atlantic and Pacific U. Panama

W. it ended Roosevelt’s presidency Z. the United States

Columbus Pancho Villa Mexican United States

19. Pancho Villa fought against the _______________ government.

20. Villa attacked the town of _______________ in New Mexico.

21. President Wilson invaded Mexico to capture _______________. 


